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OneTouch Range

Automatic Can Opener
The One Touch Automatic Can Opener can open 
most cans between 53mm and 153mm in 
diameter and eliminates twisting and pulling. It 
turns off austomatically and does not leave any 
sharp edges.

Automatic Bottle Opener
The One Touch Twizoff Automatic Bottle Opener 
is suitable for either metal or plastic screw-top 
bottle caps up to 55mm in diameter. it runs on 
two AA batteries.

Automatic Jar Opener
The One Touch Automatic Jar Opener is suitable 
even for new, factory sealed jars, it exerts up to 
25 pounds of force to open all jars between 28 
to 103mm in diameter.

PowerBlade Peeler
One Touch PowerBlade Peeler makes peeling fruit 
and vegetables easier and quicker than ever. The 
peeler comes with changeable serrated and 
julienne blades which allow you to create 
vegetable ribbons, julienne strips or "zoodles". 
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OneTouch Range

Frother
One Touch Frother is a high performance device 
designed to froth your latte, hot chocolate and 
milk. It has an unique slim design, and as it 
operates by just a touch of a button, it is very 
easy to use for everyone. 

Salt and Pepper Mill
The One Touch Salt and Pepper Mill has an 
automatic hands-free operation with the option 
of fine or course grinding modes. It can also be 
used for other whole spices.

Salad Dressing Maker
With the One Touch Automatic salad dressing 
maker you can make your favourite salad 
dressings with the touch of a button. There are 
also a raange of salad dressing recipes included. 

Automatic Salad Spinner
The One Touch Wash’n Spin Salad Bowl’s one 
touch operated, dual speed, patented tumbling 
action effectively rinses dirt and pesticides from 
your salad. The bowl is easy cleaning and 
microwave safe.


